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HYB 2019 Majors Division 
Field Duty Rules 

 
 

a) Scoreboard control is responsibility of VISITOR team 

b) Field Duty is responsibility of BOTH teams 

1. The infield, mound and home plate area should be raked before and after each game. The Fenway mix that is 

at Greeley requires attention - otherwise it gets very compacted/hard. The infield drag can be used on the dirt 

infield area. Rakes should be used on the mound, home plate area and the baselines. *Please don’t drag the 

baselines with the drag screen. Baselines should be raked toward the foul line (not vertically up the 

baseline)…this will help preserve the grass. 

2. Line the baselines and batter’s box. 

3. Teams should drag and rake after weeknight games. 

4. Teams should cover mound and home plate with tarp after weeknight games. 

5. Last practice on Sunday should drag, rake and cover with tarp. 

6. AAA uses Greeley during the season and shall be noted on season schedule. The last major’s game should 

drag and rake field before AAA arrives. AAA will convert the field to 60’ and then put field back to 70’ after 

their game.    

7. Please communicate this with your assistant coaches, players and parents who are assisting with field prep. 

 

Playing Rules  
 

a) Rules listed here may be clarifications specific to HYB. If not listed here, we will follow Cal Ripken/Babe Ruth 

rulebook. 

b) Every player plays a minimum of 9 outs in the field (HYB recommendation is to alternate innings so no player sits 

more than one inning consecutively) 

c) Play 9 Fielders  

d) If a player is ½ hour late from start of game and arrives later than the 3
rd

 inning late to the game then the player shall 

be deemed ineligible to play in that game and at the discretion of Division Director based upon reason for tardiness. 

e) Excessive (defined as more than 4) missed games during the season shall be subject to review by the Majors Director 

and may result in player eligibility suspension from HYB Summer Travel. 

f) Bat the roster, all players are in the batting order. If a player is ejected, his team must take an out when that player’s 

spot in the order comes. If he leaves for any other reason, skip the spot without penalty. 

g) 3 outs to end an inning 

h) Regulation game is 3.5 or 4 innings. (10 run rule is in effect) 

i) No throwing the bat—First time warning, next time out 

j) Infield Fly Rule is in effect (Fly ball in the infield, if the umpire calls it batter is out and runners may advance at their 

own risk) 

k) No slash bunting - any attempt to bunt CANNOT be followed by a swing, batter automatically called out 

l) Batter can advance on dropped 3
rd

 strike 

m) Leading is allowed 

n) Balk Rule: During the first half of the season balks will not be called and warnings will be issued. During the second 

half, pitchers will be warned for the first offense and balks will be called on the second balk. Balk rules 100% in 

effect during playoffs. 

o) Runners can steal and/or delay steal at any time 

p) Runners can steal home on a passed ball or a wild pitch 

q) When runners stop their advancement and the pitcher has the ball (on the mound) the ball is considered dead and the 

runners cannot advance 

r) No head first sliding –- unless they are retreating to a base on a pickoff attempt. 

s) Base runners must attempt to go around a fielder with the ball in his hand or attempting to field the ball or the runner 

is automatically out. 
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t) Any runner is out when he runs more than 3 feet away from a direct line between bases to avoid being ‘tagged’ unless 

his action is to avoid interference with a fielder fielding a batted ball 

u) No extra inning games during regular season (tie game) 

v) The Director reserves the right to modify any rules or add any additional rules as may be deemed necessary during the 

course of the season or the playoffs. 

 
CONTACT RULE- If a runner attempting to reach home plate intentionally and maliciously runs into a defensive player 

in the area of home plate, he will be called out on the play and ejected from the game. The objective of this is to penalize 

the offensive team for deliberate, unwarranted, unsportsmanlike action by the runner for the obvious purpose of crashing 

the defensive player, rather than trying to reach home plate. Obviously, this is an umpire's judgment call. If the runner 

"bumps" the fielder or doesn't slide because he thinks he will make it easily, there will be a warning of both teams. From 

then on, the runner will be called out. The fielder is not allowed to block the base without the ball. 

 

Pitching Rules 
HYB will mirror the growing trend of leagues across the country moving away from innings limits to better control 

pitcher’s pitch counts. The chart listed below is the recommendation from Babe Ruth League and Cal Ripken Baseball. 

HYB will follow the pitch count limits and rest recommendations accordingly. If your roster consists of players 

competing on another team (AAU, another town, etc.), we highly encourage coaches to communicate with their players 

constantly to ensure they are not over working them in any given week.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

a) For example, in Majors, we will follow the Age 11-12 limits. 

b) A pitcher may pitch a maximum of 85 pitches on any given calendar day. This same pitcher requires four (4) days of 

rest if pitching more than 66 pitches. 

c) The chart outlines days rest required for pitch counts of 1-20, 21-35, 36-50, 51-65 and 66+. 

d) Each team manager is responsible to track pitches for their players. This can be done in the scorebook via 

balls/strikes and calculating pitch counts as the inning progresses. This also provides official documentation should a 

pitcher’s eligibility be questioned. Another good tool to use is a pitch count clicker provided to you. If you use the 

clicker, your score keeper must write the pitch counts somewhere on the official scorebook. Another option is game 

changer or pitch count apps. Managers will report pitch counts to the director when they submit game scores. 

e) Pitches in suspended/regulation tie games charged against pitcher's eligibility.  If suspended games are resumed 

on another day, pitchers of record at time game was suspended will be allowed to pitch to the extent of their 

eligibility for that day if they have rested the proper amount of days. 

f) Completion of pitching to batter: If a pitcher reaches the pitch-count limit while facing a batter, the pitcher may 

continue to pitch until the batter reaches base, the batter is retired, or the third out is made to complete the half-

inning. The pitch total is documented as the lower category. For example, a pitcher begins the batter with 26 pitches 

thrown. A 10-pitch at bat ensues. The count of record is 35 keeping him in the 1-Day of Rest category. 

g) There are no pitcher-to-catcher bans (meaning there is no restriction on catching after pitching). 

h) All pitch counts shall be communicated to the opposing manager after each inning.    
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i) If a pitcher hits 3 batters in a game or 2 batters in an inning, he must be removed. 

j) Pitcher must be removed on second trip to the mound in the same inning.  

k) Although not a rule we strongly encourage Managers to monitor the catching of their pitchers or vice versa as 

catching is also a likely source of youth arm fatigue and we would like to limit players playing both positions during 

the same game for extended durations. 

         

 

Rainouts 
a) Weekday rainouts will be called by the managers at least one hour prior to game time. Call umpires if game 

cancelled. The Majors director will reschedule the game. Director contact number: Jay, 978-375-1511. Umpire 

contact number: (Scott, 603-475-9977). 

b) Weekend games: complete day rainouts will be called by the Director. If not a complete day rainout, managers follow 

weekday rainout directions. Please make every effort to play every game.  

 

 

Call Up of Players  
A) If a player is needed to fill a slot for a player whom will not be able to attend a game, the following procedure shall be 

followed: 

 

1) The player shall be at least 10 years old and currently on AAA team 

2) The Majors director shall work with AAA Director and establish a call up list of available players with contact 

information. 

4) The Manager of the team shall contact the player from the list and advise game requirements. A team shirt will 

be made available to the call up player but must be returned. 

3) Once a player has been called up he will go to the bottom of the list and the next available player shall be called 

up from the list. 

4) At the completion of the game the Major Manager shall advise the Major Director who was called up so that 

player name will be placed at the bottom of the list and the next available player may be called up. 

5) The eligible player list will be distributed and updated as players names rotate on the list. 

6) The Managers are encouraged not to pitch the player but in the event this occurs his/her pitch count shall count 

for that week total. The called up player/s shall bat last in the line up behind the regular team players. 

7)No call up for the playoffs unless an injury has occurred to a team player and then shall be at the discretion of 

the major Director on eligibility and whom to call up. 

8) A player also may only be called up if the Major team is going to have 9 or less players. We do not want to 

limit the playing time of those players already on the Major Team. 

 

Play Offs 
a) A round robin playoff format shall be used to determine the Majors Winner and Runner –Up  

b) The seeding of the round robin shall as selected by the Majors Director during the All-Star game (1, 2 seeds are the 

home team) and the attached tie breaker rules shall be in effect for the Round Robin playoff to determine the 1, 2, 3 and 

4
th
 seed for the Semi-final games where 1 plays 4 and 2 plays 3 and each winner advancing to the playoff game. 

c) Pitch counts shall be in effect for playoffs as they were during the season. The only exception is the Final Playoff game. 

For this game only if the player has pitched less than 40 pitches he/she is eligible to pitch the next day however the next 

day pitch count shall not exceed 40 pitches.  

d) In the event of rain delays the above exception shall remain in effect for Monday unless pitch totals allow for more 

pitches. If the rain delay pushes the playoff game further at the discretion of the Majors Director a pitch count shall be 

established and based up on previous pitches thrown. 


